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LIA GOLF CLASSIC
MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 2022
REGISTRATION: 10:00 A.M.
BRUNCH: 11:00 A.M.
SHOTGUN TEE-OFF: 12:00 P.M.
EVENING RECEPTION: 5:00 P.M.
TWO GREAT COURSES:

GLEN HEAD COUNTRY CLUB
240 GLEN COVE ROAD, GLEN HEAD

NASSAU COUNTRY CLUB

30 SAINT ANDREWS LANE, GLEN COVE

OFFICIAL EVENT SPONSOR

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
CONTACT: TIFFANY HANSEN, DIRECTOR OF MAJOR EVENTS
(631) 493-3004 OR THANSEN@LONGISLANDASSOCIATION.ORG
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COVERSTORY

TIME
FOR CHANGE

Fewer sales, rising rates signal
housing market in transition

By DAVID WINZELBERG
After two years of frenzied home sales
activity fueled by the COVID-19 pandemic, those in the residential real estate
industry on Long Island are now experiencing a housing market in transition.
The numbers show a significant drop
in sales over the last several months,
hampered by a dearth in the supply of
available listings and compounded lately
by rising mortgage rates.
And while home prices are still at
record highs and sellers continue to have
the upper hand amid the still-scant inventory landscape, many brokers believe
change is in the air.
So far, the signs are subtle. No more
long lines at open houses, fewer multiple
offers, and not as many homes selling

for over asking prices, which had been
the norm just a few months ago. Though
the market remains strong overall, some
cracks are starting to show.
“A lot of buyers got pushed out of the
market because mortgage rates went up
and affordability went down,” said Rita
Tsoukaris, an associate broker with Re/
Max Integrity Leaders in Farmingville.
“It has affected the lower-priced and
entry-level market. In some cases, they
can’t qualify at the higher rates.”
Tsoukaris, who along with her team
sold 257 homes last year, said the current
housing market is similar to the pre-pandemic market in 2019, as the sales surge
of the last two years fades in the rearview mirror.
“There are still a good amount of
buyers and the only change I’m seeing

is that there are fewer multiple offers on
properties, though there are still multiple
offers,” she said. “It’s still a seller’s market, but sellers have to be a little more
realistic. Instead of getting 12 offers, they
may get six.”
Over the last several months, home
sales on Long Island have slowed. The
number of pending sales for the first
five months of the year is the lowest in
four years, not counting 2020, when the
pandemic shut down business for two
months.
There were 12,864 homes contracted
for sale in Nassau and Suffolk counties
from January through May this year.
That’s 14.3 percent fewer than the 15,018
homes that were contracted for sale in
the first five months of last year and
slightly less than the 13,357 homes that

RITA TSOUKARIS: ‘There are fewer multiple
offers on properties.’
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ANNIE HOLDREITH: ‘We have buyers who are getting tired.’

Photo by Judy Walker

JEANNINE PRINCIPE PULEO: ‘There’s a lot of uncertainty going on right now.’
were contracted for sale in the first five
months of 2019.
Despite the sales dip, Long Island
home prices have never been higher,
propelled by a still-low supply of available listings.
The median prices of closed sales in
Nassau reached $689,444 last month, according to numbers from OneKey MLS.
That’s the highest ever median price
for Nassau, 8.6 percent higher than the
$635,000 median of a year ago and nearly 18 percent higher than the $585,000
median from May 2020.
In Suffolk, the median price of closed
home sales last month reached a record
high of $555,000, which is 11 percent
higher than the $500,000 median of May
2021 and more than 29 percent higher
than the $429,950 median recorded two
years ago.
Rising mortgage rates, now around 5.3
percent for a 30-year-fixed loan, should
eventually slow the rapid escalation of
home prices, but the higher rates have
yet to impact those prices, mainly because of the ongoing supply-demand imbalance. Though the number of listings

BRYAN KARP: ‘Sellers have to be a little
more realistic.’

has slowly increased in recent months,
the inventory of available homes for sale
here remains historically low.
There were 6,308 homes listed for sale
with OneKey MLS as of Tuesday, 2,938
in Nassau and 3,370 in Suffolk. That’s
a drop of 10.4 percent from the 7,044
homes that were listed for sale at the end
of May 2021.
Bryan Karp, an associate broker at
Coach Realtors, says the market is definitely changing, but he’s not concerned
that there will be major drops in home
prices.
“We still have such a large buyer pool
that we need to work off,” Karp said.
“Buyers are just going to have to accept less. A year ago, you might have
got a house with an in-ground pool for
$700,000. Now, you might not get that
for the same money and monthly payment.”
Karp says that home prices have
moved up along with everything else
because of inflation, but they will likely
level off.
“Sellers have to be a little more realistic
and not put their house on the market
for what they say they need or want,” he
said. “It needs to go on the market for
what the market will bear.”
Annie Holdreith, associate broker
and sales manager for Manhasset office
of Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International
Realty, agrees that pricing is critical, and
that the best pricing strategy is to price
as close to market as possible to try and
attract as many buyers as possible.
“What we try to explain to sellers is
that buyers have so much data at their
disposal. They can pick up their phone
and open so many different real estate
apps and see all the different past sales in
the neighborhood,” says Holdreith, who
has been in the business for 27 years.
“Sellers have to look at the data and take
the emotion out and say here’s the numbers for what has sold.”

Holdreith and others attribute the
slowdown in home sales to buyer fatigue,
as losing competitive bidding wars has
prompted many prospective buyers to
take a break.
“We have buyers who are getting tired,”
she said.
Jeannine Principe Puleo, associate broker for Douglas Elliman Real Estate in its
Franklin Square office, said the market is
“simmering down” a bit. Principe Puleo
held an open house last weekend at her
$449,000 listing in Bohemia and saw 15
people on Saturday and eight on Sunday.
She said that a year ago, there would have
been at least double the attendance.
“I think a lot of it has to do with buyer
frustration, with people just getting outbid,” she said. “I just took an offer on a
property from another agent and she told
me the guy put 60 offers on houses. The
rates are up and there’s a lot of uncertainty going on right now, with the world,
the economy and inflation, I think that
has a huge impact, especially on your
medium buyer.”

However, the mortgage rate hike has
less of an effect on the high-end buyer,
and Holdreith says the luxury market
still has a lot of activity.
“We’re seeing a lot of higher-net-worth
people pulling money out of the stock
market and looking to buy investment
properties, because the long play is pretty
safe,” she said. “In the last six months,
we’re seeing a huge uptick in higher net
worth people who want to cash out positions in the stock market say, ‘I’d rather
put it in real estate, I’d rather have rent.’
Baby boomers are also looking at longrange strategies to leave a property for
their kids. The kids can always live in it
or they can use it as an income source.”
Meanwhile, as the market begins to
transition, brokers remain cautiously optimistic that business won’t be grinding
to a halt anytime soon.
“I feel it’s still good,” Tsoukaris said.
“It’s still nice and strong, especially for
sellers. And buyers will have less competition.”
n DWINZELBERG@LIBN.COM
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Muttontown (11732, 11753)

The three highest-priced home sales in Muttontown
last month ranged from $1.54 million to $4.55 million.
The priciest Muttontown home sold in May was
a 7-bedroom, 7.5-bath colonial on 3.66 acres at 3 Pen
Mor Drive (pictured) that sold for $4.55 million in cash.
It was listed by Xiping Bihn of Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices Laffey International Realty and sold by
her colleagues Dee Dee Brix and Belinda Wiseman.
A 8-bedroom, 8.5-bath colonial on 3.09 acres at 101
Route 106 fetched $3.165 million. It was listed by Maria
Babaev of Douglas Elliman Real Estate and sold by
Babaev and her colleague Alexa Mizhiritsky.
At 99 Route 106, a 8-bedroom, 7.5-bath colonial on
3.1 acres went for $1.54 million. It was listed by Nicholas Colombos, Angela Dooley, Sean Passaretti, Kathleen Hertsch and Olga Themelis of Compass and sold
by Daimian Dai of Winzone Realty.

St. James (11780)

The three highest-priced home sales in St. James
last month ranged from $999,000 to $1.15 million.
The priciest St. James home sold in May was a
4-bedroom, 3.5-bath colonial on 2.03 acres at 11 Holly
Lane (pictured) that sold for $1.15 million. It was listed
by Josephine Meringolo of Henrietta Homes & Properties and sold by Carlos Salinas of Douglas Elliman Real
Estate.
A 5-bedroom, 3.5-bath colonial on .92 acres at 57 Elderwood Drive fetched $1.1 million. It was listed by Ashley Miller of Realty Connect USA LI and sold by Veronica
Mannarino of Douglas Elliman Real Estate.
At 283 Nissequogue Road, a 4-bedroom, 3.5-bath
Victorian on .80 acres went for $999,000. It was listed by
Fabiana De Sena of Jones Hollow Realty Group and sold
by Cynthia Manzolillo of Century 21 AA Realty.

Locust Valley (11560)

The three highest-priced home sales in Locust Valley
last month ranged from $749,000 to $1.625 million.
The priciest Locust Valley home sold in May was
a 4-bedroom, 2.5-bath colonial on .54 acres at 19 Coot
Road (pictured) that sold for $1.625 million. It was listed
by Maria Corigliano of Douglas Elliman Real Estate and
sold by Kimberly Bancroft of Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty.
A 3-bedroom, 3.5-bath cape on .19 acres at 6 Le Britton St. fetched $970,000. It was listed by Lindsey Barnett
of Compass and sold by Alexis McAndrew of Daniel Gale
Sotheby’s International Realty.
At 111 Valley Ave., a 2-bedroom, 2-bath cape on .15
acres went for $749,000. It was listed by Amy Tansill of
Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty and sold by
Marianne Conroy and Regina Ciardullo of Laffey Real
Estate.

POWERED BY

Compiled by David Winzelberg
Source: OneKeyMLS.com

Cold Spring Harbor (11724)

The three highest-priced home sales in Cold Spring
Harbor last month ranged from $1.435 million to $2.175
million.
The priciest Cold Spring Harbor home sold in May
was a 4-bedroom, 5-bath colonial on .31 acres at 34 Midland St. (pictured) that sold for $2.175 million in cash. It
was listed by Lisa Kiefer of Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty and sold by Daniel Gale’s Laura Zambratto.
A 4-bedroom, 2.5-bath colonial on .50 acres at 7
Kennedy Lane fetched $1.7 million. It was listed by Erika
Pappas, Joyce Mennella and Elena D’Agostino of Lucky
to Live Here Realty and sold by a non-member of OneKey
MLS.
At 8 Kennedy Lane, a 4-bedroom, 3-bath ranch on .62
acres went for $1.435 million. It was listed by Bonnie Williamson of Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty and
sold by Mairead Garry of Compass.

Remsenburg (11960)

The three highest-priced home sales in Remsenburg last month ranged from $1.585 million to $1.65
million.
The priciest Remsenburg home sold in May was
a 4-bedroom, 5.5-bath estate on 1.75 acres at 4 Dock
Road (pictured) that sold for $1.65 million in cash. It
was listed and sold by Nicole LaBella of Town and
Country Real Estate.
A 4-bedroom, 3.5-bath contemporary on 1.03 acres
at 177 South Country Road fetched $1.6 million. It was
listed by Maria Cunneen, Tina Chrappa and Jill Kandell of Compass and sold by Gail Toma of Corcoran.
At 11 Bayview Road, a 3-bedroom, 2.5-bath waterfront home on .26 acres went for $1.585 million in
cash. It was listed by Maria Cunneen, Tina Chrappa
and Jill Kandell of Compass and sold by Cunneen and
Chrappa.

Garden City (11530)

The three highest-priced home sales in Garden City
last month ranged from $1.77 million to $2.6 million.
The priciest Garden City home sold in May was
a 5-bedroom, 5.5-bath colonial on .43 acres at 80 4th
St. (pictured) that sold for $2.6 million. It was listed by
Karen Guendjoian of Coach Realtors and sold by her
Coach Realtors colleague Barbara Chmil.
A 4-bedroom, 3-bath colonial on .34 acres at 86
Brook St. fetched $1.93 million. It was listed by Laura
Rich of Coach Realtors and sold by her Coach Realtors
colleague Suzanne Blair.
At 89 2nd St., a 5-bedroom, 3-bath expanded cape
on .57 acres went for $1.77 million. It was listed by
Patricia O’Grady and Patricia Aprigliano of Coach
Realtors and sold by Fortune Heaney of Daniel Gale
Sotheby’s International Realty.
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Stark expands with Garden City office suites acquisition
By DAVID WINZELBERG
White Plains-based Stark Office Suites
has acquired Champion Office Suites of
Garden City.
Terms of the deal were not disclosed.
Champion’s Garden City offices, located
at Franklin Avenue Plaza at 1225 and 1325
Franklin Ave., total 10,182 square feet. Its
four employees will remain in the company.
The Garden City office suites have been
serving hundreds of businesses for more
than 20 years, according to a company
statement. With this latest acquisition,
Stark now owns and operates 12 executive
office suite locations in the New York metropolitan area.
Stark has been offering executive office
suites and virtual office solutions since
2004, and the company has seen a significant increase in demand for flexible work
environments with the COVID-19 pandemic.
“There is no one specific workstyle that
will dominate the future,” Adam Stark,
president of Stark Office Suites, said in

1325 Franklin Ave. Garden City
the statement. “Professionals and entrepreneurs will continue to migrate towards
solutions that best meet their individual
needs. For some, it will involve working
primarily out of an office while for others
the remote option with access to meeting
space and professional services as needed
will be the best answer.”

Roger Kahn, former president of Champion Office Services, called Stark’s company
the region’s “dominant provider” of executive, flexible and virtual office solutions.
“Their reputation is stellar and Adam’s
passion for superior customer service and
team development mirrors mine,” Kahn
said in the statement.

Stark said Long Island is an “economically vibrant and highly attractive region”
for businesses, especially because of its
proximity to New York City.
“Adding Long Island’s premier provider
of executive office suites and virtual office
solutions to our operations was the natural
next step in our growth program,” he said.

Jack Chera joins RIPCO as managing director
Prolific retail broker Jack Chera has
joined RIPCO Real Estate as executive
managing director for the firm’s Long
Island and New York City markets.
Chera has worked at his family’s Crown
Acquisitions since 2010, scoping out potential acquisitions. In 2012, the company
created Crown Retail Services, and Chera
began working in both the acquisition and
retail leasing divisions of the business.
Chera has completed deals with Chipotle, Bank of America, School Construction
Authority, Vitamin Shoppe, Sephora, Pet
Supplies Plus, Indochino, IHOP, Armed
Forces Career Center, and others. He
served as the team lead that completed 30
deals with Planet Fitness, including brokering 15 deals for the chain in the last three
years, according to a company statement.
At RIPCO, Chera will be working with
the brokerage firm’s team to expand the
company’s presence on Long Island and
across the five boroughs.

“Jack has an impressive track record
and decades of retail knowledge and
experience,” Mark Kaplan, RIPCO COO,
said in the statement. “He’s been a part of
significant acquisitions and lease transactions during his lengthy tenure at Crown
Acquisitions and we’re excited to see what
he can accomplish with our platform. I
know he’ll quickly have an impact and be a
valuable addition as we continue to expand
throughout New York.”
Chera will be working out of the firm’s
Long Island office in Woodbury.
“I look forward to joining the RIPCO
team as the company has seasoned professionals who are the best in the business
and will give me the opportunity to grow
and gain experience,” Chera said in the
statement. “I have known Peter Ripka for a
long time and am excited to join the strong
business that he and Todd Cooper have
built.”
n DWINZELBERG@LIBN.COM

Photo by Judy Walker

Jack Chera

Median prices of closed home sales
Nassau
Suffolk

May 2020
$585,000
$429,950

May 2021
$635,000
$500,000

May 2022
$689,444
$555,000
Source: OneKey MLS
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East Side Access touted as economic
game changer for Long Island

Courtesy of New York State

East Side Access is slated to begin in December at the new station, Grand Central Madison.
By ADINA GENN
Long Island Rail Road’s upcoming East
Side Access, coupled with its soon-to-becompleted Third Track Project, is promising to give the region a big economic
boost, and a seeming break for commuters.
“For those Long Islanders who work on
the East Side, taking the train to Grand
Central Madison will reduce commutes by
up to 40 minutes a day,” Catherine Rinaldi,
LIRR’s interim president, said.
Rinaldi was referring to the new LIRR
station, dubbed Grand Central Madison,
when she spoke at a recent Long Island
Association meeting in Melville, promoting the long-awaited East Side Access with
LIRR service to Grand Central. The new
station is slated to open in December.Coupled with the third track on the LIRR Main
Line, said to be completed in 2022, the
developments could bring new momentum
to the region.
“Taken with the third track project, the
opening of Grand Central Madison will
enable a robust reverse commute, opening
up jobs on Long Island to New York City

residents in a big new way for really the
first time in Long Island Rail Road history,” Rinaldi said.
The railroad proposes adding 274 trains
to the schedule per weekday, increasing
service by 41%. It would add 44 morning
rush hour peak-direction trains to Manhattan, increasing service by 58%. It would
add 60 afternoon peak-direction rush hour
trains, increasing service by 62%. And
Penn Station is gaining three LIRR trains
in the afternoon rush.
“In one stroke, we are increasing service
by 40%,” Rinaldi said.
And with Grand Central Madison, there
would be a “second terminal” to absorb
any overflow should there be a disruption
at Penn Station, minimizing the impact on
commuters, Rinaldi said.
The changes enhance the capacity for
reverse commuting and offers connectivity with Metro North and Amtrak out of
Grand Central.
Yet the proposed draft schedule, released
last week, has upset some commuters
about the new timetables. Those passen-

gers can voice concerns through a public-meeting comments section on the MTA
website. And the LIRR will host a virtual
public meeting, where people can offer
comments, on Wednesday, July 13, from 6
to 8 p.m.
Rinaldi called this moment “historic”
for LIRR, noting that it was a chance to
“re-imagine and re-envision how we provide transportation” to the region.
Matt Cohen, LIA president and CEO
said “2022 is a historic year for the Long
Island Rail Road, and the launch of Grand
Central Madison and the third track from
Floral Park to Hicksville will spur economic growth, reverse commuting, and
improve service for Long Islanders.”
Rinaldi stressed the importance of connectivity between the two railroads.
“The ability to use Grand Central as a
transfer point between the two railroads all
of a sudden makes it possible for businesses in Queens and Long Island to attract
respective employees from the Bronx and
points north,” she said.
And for a region that’s still recovering

from the effects of COVID-19 on work
and travel patterns, that connectivity “allows for greater discretionary and leisure
travel between those two systems,” she
pointed out.
“It’s going to attract Westchester residents to Long Island beaches and wineries,
and it’s going to attract Long Island residents to Hudson Valley hiking destinations
in the fall,” she said.
And, she said the new connectivity
will make it much easier for Yankee fans
to make their way to the stadium in the
Bronx, and for Mets fans way up north to
get to Citi Field.
David Manning, director of stakeholder
relations at Brookhaven National Laboratory, said the completion of the third track
and East Side Access will “improve our
ability” to attract talent.
“This is a big deal,” he said, adding that
the improvements offered “a real strategic
advantage for us in trying to attract and
compete with Google and Amazon and
everybody else.”
n AGENN@LIBN.COM
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MOVERS&SHAKERS
u SPOTLIGHT

Shivers to join Stony Brook as senior
vice president
Jed M. Shivers

Stony Brook University
Jed M. Shivers, vice president for finance
and operations for the University of North
Dakota, has been appointed senior vice
president for finance and administration at
Stony Brook University, effective July 18. He
will report to Stony Brook University President
Maurie McInnis.

u

Shivers will be responsible for managing
Stony Brook’s financial, administrative, and
facilities operations and will help guide
the financial direction for the university
to advance the institutional mission of
education, research, and service. His portfolio
will include budget, financial planning and
analysis, human resources, enterprise risk
management and facilities and services.
Shivers will work with the provost and the
executive vice president for Health Sciences,

WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Susan Quigley
Susan Quigley has joined the
Financial Planning Association of Long Island’s board of
directors. She is a fee-based
financial planner, managing
approximately $80 million of
assets under management
for households of all size.

u

Robert Tollin
Robert Tollin has joined the
Financial Planning Association of Long Island’s
board of directors. He is
a mortgage consultant
with Nationwide Mortgage
Bankers, Inc.

and their respective financial offices, to
develop and implement a shared vision across
the university for generating, sustaining, and
deploying resources to pursue the university’s
academic goals and institutional priorities.
A native of Madison, Wisconsin, he
received a Bachelor of Science from The
Johns Hopkins University in psychology
and natural science and an MBA from the
University of Connecticut with a specialization
in health care management.

LAW

Alexander Litt
Alexander Litt has been
appointed co-chair of the
Membership Committee
of the Commercial &
Federal Litigation Section
of the New York State
Bar Association. He is an
associate at Moritt Hock &
Hamroff LLP.

u

Eugene J. Martin
Eugene J. Martin has joined
Sahh Ward Braff Koblenz
PLLC as senior counsel. He
concentrates his practice in
the areas of real estate law
and transactions.

NONPROFIT

Nadia Campbell-Mitchell
Hope For Youth has named
Nadia Campbell-Mitchell to
the position of director of
development. She is a resident in the Town of Babylon,
and is also a certified Reiki
master teacher.

u SUBMISSIONS
We welcome announcements for businesspeople
who work in Nassau or Suffolk. Please include your title
and the name and town of
your company. Also, include
the title, company name
and town for your most
recent position. Submit your
Movers & Shakers releases
to jdowd@libn.com or online
at www.libn.com. You must
send a photo to be considered for publication. The
photos must be high-resolution, color JPEGs of at least
200 dpi in size.

Northwell is on a mission to fight food insecurity in
New York. That's why we created Wellness on Wheels:
a program that brings healthy food and nutrition
guidance to thousands of school kids. Because when
it comes to raising the health of our communities,
well can't wait.
Learn more about how we're taking on food insecurity
at RaiseHealth.com

WE'RE
DRIVEN
TO FIGHT
HUNGER BECAUSE
WELL CAN'T WAIT
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At Tilles, a new executive director

AT SUFFOLK COUNTY VANDERBILT MUSEUM

June 5 –
June 26
Wednesdays
and Fridays at 8,
Sundays at 7

July 1 –
July 24
Wednesdays
and Fridays at 8,
Sundays at 7
(Excluding
July 15 & 22)

The

Comedy
of Errors

July 29 –
Aug 21
Wednesdays
and Fridays at 8,
Sundays at 7

Courtesy of Long Island University

Tilles Center for the Performing Arts
Tilles Center for the Performing Arts at
Long Island university in Brookville will soon
have a new executive director.
Tom Dunn, who previously served in
leadership positions at Lincoln Center for the
Performing Arts in Manhattan and Southampton Arts Center, will begin at Tilles on
Aug. 15, according to LIU.
Dunn spent 16 years in arts management
at Lincoln Center, and then since 2018,
served as executive director at Southampton
Arts Center.
His expertise will help Tilles expand its
offerings, officials at the performing arts
center said.
“We are thrilled that Tom Dunn will bring
his vast knowledge of arts management and
his incredible passion for live performance
to the Tilles Center,” LIU President Kimberly
Cline said in a statement.
At Lincoln Center, Dunn served as senior
director of concert halls operations, and was
part of the senior management team that
directed the $1.2 billion physical redevelopment of its 16-acre campus. Overseeing a
budget of more than $20 million, he managed operations in David Geffen Hall, Alice
Tully Hall, David Rubenstein Atrium, Kaplan
Penthouse, Damrosch Park and other on-and
off-campus venues. Previously, as a founding
director, he oversaw the creation of the David

Rubenstein Atrium at Lincoln Center, a
multi-purpose performance venue and public
space.
At the Southampton Arts Center Dunn led
the organization in presenting and producing
inclusive, regionally relevant programs across
all disciplines. During his tenure , he led the
arts center through COVID. The organization grew under his leadership, including an
increase of its annual operating budget by 70
percent. Dunn initiated, managed and cultivated artistic collaborations with National
Geographic, International Center of Photography, New York Academy of Art, Beyond
the Streets, Hamptons Jazz Fest, Peter Marino
Art Foundation and other national and local
cultural organizations.
“I have been so fortunate in my career
to do everything from writing, directing,
producing and performing to creating and
operating world-class venues that host preeminent artists,” Dunn said in a statement.
“Now, I look forward to expanding the
Tilles Center’s stellar run as the premier
destination for live performance on Long
Island,” Dunn added. “I hope to continue to
inspire the students at LIU to come out and
enjoy shows as well as all Long Islanders and
tri-state residents of all ages — plus, it’s well
worth a short trip from the city.”
- ADINA GENN

Provident Bank branching out on Long Island

Aug 26 –
Sept 18
Wednesdays
and Fridays at 8,
Sundays at 7

vanderbiltmuseum.org

Provident Bank will open its first Long
Island location later this month.
The Iselin, N.J.-based financial institution
is opening a 3,000-square-foot branch at
1045 Northern Blvd. in Roslyn.
The Roslyn branch will be Provident’s
97th location and its second in New York
State. The Long Island banking center,
which includes commercial lending offices,
will be managed by Cyd Cervantes.
“We’re thrilled to extend our reach and
commitment to businesses and consumers
of the Long Island market,” Vito Giannola,
executive vice president and chief retail
banking officer at Provident, said in a
company statement. “We’ve been serving
communities of the New York metropolitan
area for more than 180 years. Our new Roslyn office complements our Astoria location
and will offer financial services from a retail
banking team, as well as lending solutions

from a commercial banking team. We’re the
right-sized bank – our ability to combine
the personalized service and local decision
making of a community bank with the
resources and capabilities of a regional bank
presents a unique advantage to the market.”
Provident Bank is a wholly owned subsidiary of publicly traded Provident Financial
Services with reported assets of $13.62
billion as of March 31, 2022. The bank,
which has branches throughout northern
and central New Jersey, Bucks, Lehigh and
Northampton counties in Pennsylvania,
and one in Queens, also provides fiduciary
and wealth management services through
its wholly owned subsidiary, Beacon Trust
Company, and full-service insurance agency
and brokerage services through its wholly owned subsidiary, SB One Insurance
Agency.
- DAVID WINZELBERG
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Anti-discriminatory bank law getting update
for modern era

BY KEN SWEET
AP Business Writer
The three major U.S. banking
regulators said they plan to rewrite
much of the outdated regulations
tied to a decades-old banking law
designed to encourage lending to
the poor and racial minorities in the
areas where banks have branches.
The stated aim of the overhaul of
the Community Reinvestment Act
by the Federal Reserve, the Office of
the Comptroller of the Currency and
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
is to “strengthen and modernize” the
law and end years of uncertainty
about its regulations for both the
banking industry and advocates for
traditionally underserved communities.
The Community Reinvestment
Act was passed in 1977 to address
redlining — a racist practice used
by the financial industry to avoid
lending to certain neighborhoods.
Redlining still happens to this day,
with banks large and small avoiding
lending to low- income areas, even
though they take money from those
neighborhoods through deposits.
When the CRA was enacted, bank
branches were one of the few ways
to measure a bank’s presence in a

community. The law was last revised
in the mid-1990s, when online banking was in its infancy. But there are
now banks that have zero physical
branches, making it more difficult to
measure what constitutes a bank’s
presence in a community under the
law.
Under the current law, banks
are assessed on how well they lend
where they are physically located.
That has led to a large amount of
community reinvestment dollars
flowing into places like Salt Lake
City, a popular place for digital
banks to headquarter their operations, while neglecting cities where
these banks might actually be making their loans.
In addition, the law rewards
banks that make mortgages and
small-business loans in their communities but is murky about what
other types of loans or activities can
count as community reinvestment.
“It has been 27 years since the
government made a meaningful effort to keep Community Reinvestment Act rules up to date with the
convulsions of technology, financial
industry consolidation and other
key changes to how Americans work
and live,” said Jesse Van Tol, pres-

ident of the National Community
Reinvestment Coalition, an umbrella
group for local groups who use CRA
to push banks to do more types of
low-income lending.
“We’ve seen how much harm such
lags can do as economic chasms of
race and class have persisted and
even expanded,” he said in a statement.
While banks and community groups agreed an overhaul was
needed, the three bank regulators
were unable to agree on how to overhaul the regulations. Under the
Trump administration, the Comptroller of the Currency made its own
proposal on how to rewrite the CRA.
The proposal was not accepted by
the Fed or FDIC, and was scrapped
in the early days of the Biden administration.
“The CRA is one of our most important tools to improve financial
inclusion in communities across
America, so it is critical to get reform
right,” said Federal Reserve Governor Lael Brainard, in a statement.
The biggest focus of the new
CRA regulations would be to address banks that lend nationally but
do not have branches, like SoFi or
Goldman Sachs’ Marcus division.

These companies would now have to
comply with CRA regulations even
though they do not generally take in
deposits from local communities.
Traditional banks, which have
long felt competitive pressure from
non-branch banks and non-bank
mortgage lenders, welcomed the new
proposal. The increased certainty on
what will and will not count toward
CRA compliance is also being considered a positive development.
“We’re pleased to see the proposal focus on providing banks with
the clarity, consistency, and transparency necessary to continue delivering on CRA’s important mission for years to come,” said Richard
Hunt, president of the Community
Bankers Association, an industry
and lobby group for the larger retail
banks.
Banks get tested how well they
comply with the CRA every three
years. While banks don’t face any
stiff fines for failing a CRA exam, a
bank that does not pass will not typically get approval to do mergers or
further grow its operations.
The new proposal will go into a
public comment period this summer,
and will be revised, and likely will
be finalized later this year.
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How higher Fed rates stand to affect
Americans’ finances
By CHRISTOPHER RUGABER
AP Economics Writer
Record-low mortgages below 3%
are long gone. Credit card rates will
likely rise. So will the cost of an auto
loan. Savers may finally receive a
yield high enough to top inflation.
The substantial half-point hike
in its benchmark short-term rate
that the Federal Reserve announced Wednesday won’t, by itself, have much immediate effect
on most Americans’ finances. But
additional large hikes are expected
to be announced at the Fed’s next
two meetings, in June and July,
and economists and investors foresee the fastest pace of rate increases since 1989.
The result could be much higher borrowing costs for households
well into the future as the Fed
fights the most painfully high inflation in four decades and ends a
decades-long era of historically low
rates.
Chair Jerome Powell hopes that
by making borrowing more expensive, the Fed will succeed in cooling demand for homes, cars and
other goods and services and thereby slow inflation.
Yet the risks are high. With inflation likely to stay elevated, the
Fed may have to drive borrowing
costs even higher than it now expects. Doing so could tip the U.S.
economy into recession.
Here are some questions and answers about what the rate hikes
could mean for consumers and
businesses:

I’M CONSIDERING BUYING A
HOUSE. WILL MORTGAGE RATES
KEEP GOING UP?

Rates on home loans have soared
in the past few months, mostly in anticipation of the Fed’s moves, and will
probably keep rising.
Mortgage rates don’t necessarily
move up in tandem with the Fed’s rate
increases. Sometimes, they even move
in the opposite direction. Long-term
mortgages tend to track the yield on
the 10-year Treasury note, which, in
turn, is influenced by a variety of factors. These include investors’ expectations for future inflation and global
demand for U.S. Treasurys.
For now, though, faster inflation
and strong U.S. economic growth are
sending the 10-year Treasury rate up
sharply. As a consequence, mortgage
rates have jumped 2 full percentage
points just since the year began, to
5.1% on average for a 30-year fixed
mortgage, according to Freddie Mac.
In part, the jump in mortgage rates
reflects expectations that the Fed will
keep raising its key rate. But its forthcoming hikes aren’t likely fully priced
in yet. If the Fed jacks up its key rate
to as high as 3.5% by mid-2023, as

many economists expect, the 10-year
Treasury yield will go much higher,
too, and mortgages will become more
expensive.

HOW WILL THAT AFFECT THE
HOUSING MARKET?

If you’re looking to buy a home and
are frustrated by the lack of available
houses, which has triggered bidding
wars and eye-watering prices, that’s
unlikely to change anytime soon.
Economists say that higher mortgage rates will discourage some wouldbe purchasers. And average home prices, which have been soaring at about a
20% annual rate, could at least rise at
a slower pace.
The surge in mortgage rates “will
temper the pace of home price appreciation as more would-be homebuyers
are priced out,” said Greg McBride,
chief financial analyst for Bankrate.
Still, the number of available homes
remains historically low, a trend that
will likely frustrate buyers and keep
prices high.

WHAT ABOUT AUTO LOANS?

Fed rate hikes can make auto loans
more expensive. But other factors also
affect these rates, including competition among car makers that can sometimes lower borrowing costs.
Rates for buyers with lower credit ratings are most likely to rise as
a result of the Fed’s hikes, said Alex
Yurchenko, chief data officer for Black

Book, which monitors U.S. vehicle prices. Because used vehicle prices, on average, are rising, monthly payments
will rise too.
For now, new-vehicle loans average about 4.5%. Used-vehicle rates are
about 5%.

WHAT ABOUT OTHER RATES?

For users of credit cards, home equity lines of credit and other variable-interest debt, rates would rise by roughly
the same amount as the Fed hike, usually within one or two billing cycles.
That’s because those rates are based in
part on banks’ prime rate, which moves
in tandem with the Fed.
Those who don’t qualify for low-rate
credit cards might be stuck paying
higher interest on their balances. The
rates on their cards would rise as the
prime rate does.
Should the Fed decide to raise rates
by 2 percentage points or more over
the next two years — a distinct possibility — that would significantly enlarge interest payments.

WILL I BE ABLE TO EARN MORE
ON MY SAVINGS?

Probably, though not likely by very
much. And it depends on where your
savings, if you have any, are parked.
Savings, certificates of deposit and
money market accounts don’t typically track the Fed’s changes. Instead,
banks tend to capitalize on a high-

er-rate environment to try to increase
their profits. They do so by imposing
higher rates on borrowers, without
necessarily offering any juicer rates to
savers.
This is particularly true for large
banks now. They’ve been flooded with
savings as a result of government financial aid and reduced spending by
many wealthier Americans during the
pandemic. They won’t need to raise
savings rates to attract more deposits
or CD buyers.
But online banks and others with
high-yield savings accounts could be an
exception. These accounts are known
for aggressively competing for depositors. The only catch is that they typically require significant deposits.
Still, savers are starting to see some
better potential returns from Treasurys. On Tuesday, the yield on the
10-year note was 2.96%, after having
briefly topped 3% for the first time
since 2018.
Financial markets expect inflation
to average 2.83% over 10 years. That
level would give investors a positive, if
very small, return of about 0.13%.
“All of a sudden, we end up in this
position where fixed income is way
more competitive than it was before,”
said Jason Pride, chief investment officer for Private Wealth at Glenmede.
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In New York, you’ve got to earn your name
Ronald J.
ROSENBERG
So, they have decided to call the multi-billion-dollar LIRR East Side access
project “Grand Central Madison.”
Good luck with that.
One suspects the MTA spent many a meeting with marketing consultants to review a variety of names before arriving at the conclusion they should combine the
historic station with a neighboring midtown north-side artery famed for shopping and an automotive speed of one block per 21 minutes.
“Grand Central Madison?”
Let’s face New York reality. No one is going to call it that except the LIRR conductors. And they will only do so under duress. It has been “East Side Access”
since its start – and always will be to Long Islanders seeking to get from here to
there.
Consider:
Does anyone really call the 59th Bridge the “Ed Koch Bridge?” While he was
certainly deserving of the honor, one suspects that even tourists from Sweden
don’t ask their cabby to drive them over the “Ed Koch Bridge.” And the RFK
Bridge? Ask ANY New Yorker under 50y (make that 60), “Who was RFK?” and
watch their face dissolve into a blank stare. It has been the Triborough Bridge since
it was built during the Great Depression and will remain so, embedded in our
shared New York GPS consciousness for many generations to come.
And when was the last time you drove on the Thomas Dewey Thruway? Well
you did if you headed north to Albany in recent memory. (Extra points if you can
claim knowledge of Dewey’s sorry claim to fame and one of the most damaging
putdowns of a politician ever offered by a Washington insider.)
And then there is the Tappan Zee. Whether you are a fan or otherwise of Andrew Cuomo, let’s agree that he deserves credit for pushing through construction
of a span that needed to replace the Tappan Zee Bridge. He decided it should be
named for his father (because naming it after yourself might be a bridge too far

even for Andrew). And just how many truckers, commuters, and New Yorkers
heading for the mountains are referencing the “Mario Cuomo Bridge?”
There are exceptions of course.
New York Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia was singularly responsible for the creation
of the airport that bears his name, and we know it by no other, although driving
there usually requires a descriptive profanity in describing our destination. New
Yorkers also refer to the former Idlewild Airport as JFK, given that the martyred
president is a constant north star in our shared national heritage.
Robert Moses was central to inventing modern Long Island as he pursued the
creation of a network of parkways that connected to his parks and beaches. Today,
“Going to Robert Moses…” is a constant summer refrain of Long Islanders who
may pay respects to his iconic Jones Beach but prefer the slightly gentler sands just
east of that jam-packed destination.
Long Island MacArthur can go either way. It has been regularly referenced with
its full title, but many still tell their neighbors they are flying to West Palm Beach
“outta Islip…”
For the MTA, naming the East Side Access project is part of officialdom’s pursuit of branding infrastructure to make it attractive, memorable, friendly, and
“part of the conversation.” They have successfully done so at Moynihan Station,
the massive passenger rail complex just west of Penn Station that reinvented a
midtown post office. It was a career-long dream of the late New York Sen, Daniel
Patrick Moynihan. That naming process has been a success, in part, because since
Day One, that project always referenced Moynihan, as he was the driving force
behind its construction.
But the East Side Access is another matter. The decision to proceed on East
Side Access was made in 1998. Construction began in 2001. Tunneling didn’t start
until 2007. People have been born, gone to school, started careers, and become
LIRR commuters since the East Side Access was given the green light to proceed.
And that’s how we have always known it. Until now, when it’s going to be called
Grand Central Madison.
Sure it will.
I wonder if they will have an annex of Grand Central’s famed Oyster Bar inside
East Side Access?
Rosenberg, a graduate of St. John’s University Law School and resident of Old Westbury,
is senior founding partner of Rosenberg, Calica & Birney LLP, a Garden City law firm.

Finding answers to the carnage before us
Greg
DEMETRIOU
Is it possible to make sense of the carnage wrought by mass shootings?
Mass shootings are such a horrific occurrence and, sadly, they have been with
us for decades.
The first recorded mass shooting in a school was March 28, 1891. It was
quickly followed by the second such event on April 9, 1891. Fortunately, those
did not include any deaths, but scores of children injured, some very seriously.
Fast forward to a mere few days ago to witness the recent shooting at the Robb
Elementary School in Uvalde, Texas. Repeating the death toll is gut wrenching—almost two dozen. Two teachers and nineteen 4th graders. The youth and
innocence of the children quickly overshadowed the Buffalo shooting at a supermarket only days before that took 10 lives.
The list of mass school shootings is too long, but several are burned into our
memory: Sandy Hook, Texas Tower, Columbine, Fort Hood, Virginia Tech, and
Marjorie Stoneman Douglas High School.
As always, the media tries to convey the news but are forced to use words like
“we think,” “perhaps,” “sources say,” “I suppose” as caveats that cover their lack
of information or facts.
Eulogies, especially those given by politicians, become muddied with agenda

statements about gun control either for or against. I cringed at such behavior.
The little ones were still in the crime scene when our president used his words to
push for gun control. Inappropriate is the kindest I can come up with.
Many believe that such evil happenings are an American phenomenon. Not
so. It didn’t take much research to find out that mass shootings are international.
A few to note with multiple deaths; Rio De Janeiro (2011), Azerbaijan (2009),
Norway (2011), Finland (2007), and even Russia (2021.) There are many others.
One is left wondering how such evil has been exercised against mankind, in
particular schools and students. Could it be that schools are soft targets with
very little real deterrence or protection? Are shooters generally mentally ill or
possessed by demons?
After the fact, we can see that the majority of mass shootings are perpetrated
by males mostly in their late teens or early 20s. Background checks for such
young men are ineffective for the most part and totally useless for detecting
someone suffering from mental illness. I read an online post that said, “Crazy
people should not be allowed to buy guns.” The answer is absolutely not, but ask
yourself this question “What does crazy look like?”
I appreciate that everyone would love to figure out how to stop mass shootings
from recurring. Harden soft and inviting targets, especially schools. Intercept
persons entering the building. Limit entryways and always have armed officers
on premises. Maybe these are not foolproof, but they are a start if we are serious
about saving lives.
Greg Demetriou is the owner/CEO of Lorraine Gregory Communications.
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For business owners, a shareholders’ agreement is vital
Avi
SINENSKY
I love playing board games with my children and the games in our home have been
known to get pretty competitive. From time to time, a friend will join, and we always
make sure all the players have a clear understanding of the rules, both those included
in the box or any “house rules” we made up to improve gameplay.
Take Monopoly, for example. What happens if you land on Free Parking? Is there a
bonus payment for landing on Go? Can a player collect rent while in jail? Failing to
settle questions like these before the game begins is a recipe for chaos and bickering.
Yet, when it comes to their most valuable asset, too many business owners opt to
leave these types of questions unanswered. Can an owner sell their shares or transfer
them as part of estate planning? Can business decisions be made by majority or is unanimity required? Without a shareholders’ agreement, the answers to these questions
can be murky at best.
In the absence of a shareholders’ agreement, statutory rules often fill the vacuum of
ambiguities. One of the key advantages of a written agreement is allowing owners to
contract around the rules otherwise imposed by law. An owner who operates without
an agreement better be prepared for the possibility that if his partner dies suddenly, he
may find himself in business with her spouse or child instead. A simple provision can
give the corporation the right to buy the deceased partner’s shares at a predetermined
valuation, keeping them in the hands of the businesspeople. While it’s possible that
permitting your partner’s shares to pass to her family is the right decision for your

particular business, let that be the conclusion of a considered thought process and not
unintended operation of law.
The longer you wait to define the governance of a business, the more likely you will
face a surprise situation. Suddenly, previously aligned partners can find themselves on
opposing sides of a dispute. Therefore, it is always best to consider the terms of your
shareholders agreement while still behind the “veil of ignorance”, a maxim in political
philosophy that instructs a policymaker to structure a society without any knowledge
of their own position in that society (i.e., their ethnicity, wealth, abilities, social status
or gender).
The same principle applies to defining the governance rules of your business. Can
a shareholder who is convicted of a crime be expelled from the company? Wait until
someone is arrested to codify that rule and you can bet each partner’s answer will depend primarily on whether he is the convict or the one left behind to clean the mess.
Having these discussions ahead of time allows these decisions to be made impartially
and rationally.
There are plenty of excuses a business owner can evoke for delaying the execution of
a written shareholders’ agreement. It can entail uncomfortable conversations and exhaust time and resources that are preferably steered towards more pleasant and gratifying pursuits. Moreover, most business owners trust their partners implicitly and
assume they will be able to work through any future issues amicably.
They are still living behind the veil of ignorance, naive to the obstacles and opportunities their business will encounter and how the absence of a written agreement can
exacerbate problems or turn successes into failures. They don’t yet understand that a
shareholders’ agreement that everyone has signed onto, that outlines clear rules and
provides a roadmap for navigating thorny situations is an investment in a company’s
long-term stability and its owners’ peace of mind.
Avi Sinensky is of counsel with Rivkin Radler’s corporate practice.

SAVE THE DATE
THE 26TH ANNUAL

WE CARE

GOLF & TENNIS
CLASSIC

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2022
BROOKVILLE COUNTRY CLUB & THE MUTTONTOWN CLUB

www.wecaregolf.com
*The WE CARE Golf and Tennis Classic was Founded by Stephen W. Schlissel in 1996.
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In historic shift, far fewer teens face adult US courts
By DAVE COLLINS
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
David Harrington spent a tense eight
months in a Philadelphia jail when he was a
teenager — the result of a robbery charge in
2014 that automatically sent his case to the
adult court system under state law.
Only 16 at the time, he said he got into
fights and spent time in isolation. He missed
his sophomore year in high school and the
birth of his child. He was facing five to 10
years in prisona. He was on a path, he said,
toward more trouble with the law.
“I think if I would have stayed in the adult
system, I would have came home probably a
little worse,” said Harrington, now 24, who
works as an advocate for young offenders.
“I would have came home (after) listening
to the ways on how to get better at ... certain
illegal things, and I would have came home
and been doing nonsense.”
Instead, he was able to convince a judge
to send his case down to juvenile court. He
spent a month in a juvenile detention center
before a judge found he did take part in the
robbery and sent him home under house arrest, probation and a $3,000 restitution order.
He was allowed to see his family and friends
and finish high school.
Harrington’s case from 2015 is indicative of a significant shift away from the “get
tough” philosophy of the 1980s and ‘90s for
youth offenders, which has resulted in far
fewer children being prosecuted in U.S. adult
courts. That has meant second chances for
untold thousands of youths.
Data reported to the FBI each year by
thousands of police departments across the
country shows the percentage of youths
taken into custody who were referred to adult
courts dropped from 8% in 2010 to 2% in
2019. The percentage dropped to 1% in 2020,
although that year’s data is considered unusual because of the coronavirus pandemic,
which closed many courts.
Instead, more teenagers are being sent to
juvenile courts or community programs that
steer them to counseling, peer mediation and
other services aimed at keeping them out of
trouble.
The shift has been mostly supported by law
enforcement officials around the country. But
some worry that leniency has emboldened
a small number of young criminals, including in Connecticut, where state lawmakers
passed legislation to clamp down on youth
crime.
States around the country have been
raising the age of adult criminal responsibility to 18 for most crimes. Only three states
— Georgia, Texas and Wisconsin — continue to prosecute every 17-year-old in adult
courts, according to The Sentencing Project,
a Washington-based group that advocates for
minimal imprisonment of youth and adults.
The “raise the age” movement has been
spurred by research showing teens’ brains haven’t yet fully developed key decision-making
functions. Other studies show locking young
people up in adult systems can be harmful —
physically and psychologically — in addition
to putting them at more risk to commit more

crimes.
“We see across the board for young folks,
regardless of what they may be charged with,
that what works is community-based intervention, what works is connecting young
folks with people in their own communities,
letting communities lead reform efforts,” said
Naomi Smoot Evans, executive director of
the Coalition for Juvenile Justice, a Washington-based nonprofit working to prevent
children from being involved in the courts.
In a country where an estimated 250,000
minors were charged as adults each year in
the early 2000s, the number dropped in 2019
to about 53,000, according to the nonprofit
National Center for Juvenile Justice in Pittsburgh.

That corresponds with a general decrease
in crime across the country, including a 58%
drop in youth arrests between 2010 and 2019,
according to Justice Department estimates.
In 2019, an estimated 696,620 youths were
arrested.
Harrington, who denied the robbery
allegation, was sent initially to the juvenile
section of an adult jail, the Philadelphia
Industrial Correctional Center, under a state
law that automatically sends youths to adult
court for certain serious crimes. He faced the
possibility of five to 10 years in prison.
He said he constantly had to watch his
back to guard against aggression by others
and got into two fights. After one, he said he
was kept in solitary confinement for 30 days,

which affected his mental health.
“Your hair is growing all out. You barely
getting any showers. You’re just in the dark in
a bed. They’re not really hearing you out back
there,” he said.
The Philadelphia Department of Prisons
said in a statement that it acknowledges Harrington’s recollection but “there is
no documentation” of the experiences he
described. The agency said he was housed
in disciplinary segregation — not solitary
confinement — because of the fights he was
involved in.
The robbery charge is being expunged
from Harrington’s juvenile record after he

See HISTORIC, Page 14

That some achieve great success, is proof
to all that others can achieve it as well.
Abraham Lincoln

certilmanbalin.com
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In historic shift, far fewer teens face adult US courts
from Page 13
filed a request, he said.
Harrington works for the Youth Art &
Self-Empowerment Project, a Philadelphia
group that provides art, music and other
programs in jail for teenagers charged as
adults and advocates against prosecuting
them in adult court. He is involved in efforts
to repeal the law that automatically sent him
to adult jail.
“You’d rather be at a juvenile facility
getting the proper care and treatment there,”
he said. “The juvenile system ... it’s better
because you’re able to go home and be with
your family.”
Some officials, however, including lawmakers and police chiefs, argue aspects of the
reform have gone too far.
In Connecticut, the death of a pedestrian
who was struck and killed in New Britain last
year by a stolen car driven by a repeat teenage
offender sparked calls by police officials and
Republican state lawmakers to pass tougher
youth crime laws — including more detention for repeat offenders.
The 17-year-old driver of the stolen car
that killed Henryk Gudelski in New Britain
had been arrested 13 times before on charges
including reckless driving and assault.
New Britain’s police chief, Christopher
Chute, believes the teen would have been
detained in the adult system for those
previous crimes before Connecticut raised

AP photo by Matt Rourke

David Harrington spent a tense eight months in a Philadelphia jail when he was a teenager, the result of a robbery charge in 2014 that
automatically sent his case to the adult court system under state law.
the age of adult criminal responsibility to 18
a decade ago. He also said state judges have
been rejecting many police requests to detain
youth offenders.
“Talk about a broken juvenile justice
system,” Chute said. “Most of us in law
enforcement refer to this system as the arrest,
release, repeat.”
Giovanni Circo, a University of New Hav-

en criminal justice professor, authored a 2019
study that found no link between raising the
age of adult criminal liability to 18 and crime
increases.
“Not discounting anything that some of
these communities are dealing with, which
I’m sure is really frustrating and dangerous, but when we look at more widespread
impacts of these sort of policies we just don’t

really find any evidence that it has any sort of
impact on overall crime rates,” he said.
For Harrington, prisons and jails are not
places for children, period.
“When you’re in jail, no matter how much
you stay out of trouble, trouble will find
you,” Harrington said. “You’ve got to go into
survival mode at a very young age. That’s not
a place ... for a kid.”

FROMLIBN.COM

$18M Westbury rental project gets IDA assist
A new $18 million apartment development
in Westbury will get economic incentives from
the Nassau County Industrial Development
Agency.
The project from Terwilliger & Bartone
Properties will bring 59 rental residences to .61
acres at 425 Railroad Ave.
The 46,334-square-foot apartment building,
which replaces a blighted warehouse, consists
of 20 studio apartments, 26 one-bedroom units
and five two-bedroom units. Eight of the apartments are dedicated as affordable workforce
housing units for those making less than 80
percent of the area median income.
Without the new development, the existing
property would generate $2 million in tax
revenue over the next 22 years, according to an
IDA statement. But the rental project is set to
bring in about $8.2 million in tax revenue over
the course of its 22-year payment-in-lieu-oftaxes agreement.
“As a Long Island-based company, we are
passionate about helping our community
thrive through housing,” J. Ronald Terwilliger,
a principal owner of Terwilliger & Bartone
Properties LLC, said in the statement. “This
project would not have been possible without
the help of the IDA. Thanks to their assistance,
dozens of current and incoming Nassau County residents will be able to call our community
home.”

Courtesy of Terwilliger & Bartone Properties

Rendering of the 59-unit apartment building at 425 Railroad Ave. in Westbury.
This is the second phase of a pair of
Westbury rental developments being built
by Terwilliger & Bartone and dubbed Cornerstone at Westbury. The first, which also
received economic incentives from the Nassau
IDA, will bring 72 apartments to a property
formerly used as a food handling warehouse at
471 Railroad Ave.

The two Westbury projects, located a stone’s
throw from the Westbury Long Island Rail
Road station, are receiving a Smart Growth
Award from Vision Long Island.
“Housing is one of the most crucial aspects
of keeping Nassau County’s economy alive,”
Nassau IDA Chairman Richard Kessel said
in the statement. “This is especially the case

with affordable housing, which helps Long
Islanders of various economic backgrounds
live and work in our community. We at the
NCIDA are excited to work with Terwilliger &
Bartone Properties LLC in getting this project
off the ground so we can continue to help our
residents and economy thrive.”
-DAVID WINZELBERG
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RANKED BY NUMBER OF LI BUSINESS FORMATION ATTORNEYS

Firm
Address

Contact(s), Phone & Fax

Web Address & E-mail

No. of Attorneys

1

Garfunkel Wild
111 Great Neck Road, Great Neck, NY 11021

Robert Andrew Wild, Partner Director/Chairman
(516) 393-2200; Fax (516) 466-5964

www.garfunkelwild.com
rwild@garfunkelwild.com

29

2

Certilman Balin Adler & Hyman
90 Merrick Ave., East Meadow, NY 11554

Bernard Hyman, Managing Partner
(516) 296-7000; Fax (516) 296-7111

www.certilmanbalin.com
bhyman@certilmanbalin.com

25

3

Rivkin Radler
926 RXR Plaza, Uniondale, NY 11556-0926

Evan H. Krinick, Managing Partner
(516) 357-3000; Fax (516) 357-3333

www.rivkinradler.com
evan.krinick@rivkin.com

22

4

Twomey, Latham, Shea, Kelley, Dubin & Quartararo
33 West Second St., PO Box 9398, Riverhead, NY 11901-9398

John F. Shea III; Christopher Kelley; David Dubin;
Jay Quartararo, Senior Partners
(631) 727-2180; Fax (631) 727-1767

www.suffolklaw.com
home@suffolklaw.com

19

5

Ruskin Moscou Faltischek
1425 RXR Plaza, Uniondale, NY 11556-1425

Adam P. Silvers, Managing Partner
(516) 663-6600; Fax (516) 663-6601

www.rmfpc.com
info@rmfpc.com

18

6

Meltzer, Lippe, Goldstein & Breitstone
190 Willis Ave., Mineola, NY 11501

David J. Heymann, Managing Partner
(516) 747-0300; Fax (516) 747-0653

www.meltzerlippe.com
info@meltzerlippe.com

16

7

Campolo, Middleton & McCormick
4175 Veterans Memorial Hwy., Ronkonkoma, NY 11779

Joseph N. Campolo, Managing Partner
(631) 738-9100; Fax (631) 739-0659

www.cmmllp.com
contact@cmmllp.com

15

Jaspan Schlesinger
300 Garden City Plaza, Garden City, NY 11530

Steven R. Schlesinger, Managing Partner
(516) 746-8000; Fax (516) 393-8282

www.jaspanllp.com
info@jaspanllp.com

15

Moritt Hock & Hamroff
400 Garden City Plaza, Garden City, NY 11530

Marc L. Hamroff, Managing Partner
(516) 873-2000; Fax (516) 873-2010

www.moritthock.com
lawyers@moritthock.com

14

10

Forchelli Deegan Terrana
The Omni, 333 Earle Ovington Blvd., Suite 1010, Uniondale, NY 11553

Jeffrey D. Forchelli, Managing Partner
(516) 248-1700; Fax (516) 248-1729

www.forchellilaw.com
info@forchellilaw.com

13

11

Farrell Fritz
400 RXR Plaza, Uniondale, NY 11556-3826

Robert C. Creighton, Managing Partner
(516) 227-0700; Fax (516) 227-0777

www.farrellfritz.com
rcreighton@farrellfritz.com

10

Lazer, Aptheker, Rosella & Yedid
225 Old Country Road, Melville, NY 11747

Ralph A. Rosella, Managing Partner
(631) 761-0800; Fax (631) 761-0730

www.larypc.com
rosella@larypc.com

10

Berkman, Henoch, Peterson, Peddy & Fenchel
100 Garden City Plaza, 3rd Floor, Garden City, NY 11530

Steven Peddy, Managing Partner
(516) 222-6200; Fax (516) 222-6209

www.bhpp.com
info@bhpp.com

8

Rossillo & Licata
Roslic Building, 355 Post Ave., Suite 204, Westbury, NY 11590

Joseph J. Licata III, Founding Partner
(516) 746-7780; Fax (516) 746-7717

www.rossillolicata.com
jlicata@rossillolicata.com

8

Lamb & Barnosky
534 Broadhollow Road, Suite 210, PO Box 9034, Melville, NY 11747

Eugene R. Barnosky; Jeffrey A. Zankel;
Richard K. Zuckerman, Co-Managing Partners
(631) 694-2300; Fax (631) 694-2309

www.lambbarnosky.com
thefirm@lambbarnosky.com

7

Law Offices of Robert J. Cava
1038 Little East Neck Road, West Babylon, NY 11704

Robert J. Cava, President
(631) 669-8849; Fax (631) 669-8577

www.cavalaw.com
robertcava@cavalaw.com

7

SilvermanAcampora
100 Jericho Quadrangle, Suite 300, Jericho, NY 11753

Anthony C. Acampora, Partner-In-Charge
(516) 479-6300; Fax (516) 479-6301

www.silvermanacampora.com
aacampora@silvermanacampora.com

7

Cullen and Dykman
100 Quentin Roosevelt Blvd., Garden City, NY 11530

Christopher H. Palmer, Managing Partner
(516) 296-9127; Fax (516) 357-3792

www.cullenllp.com
cpalmer@cullenllp.com

6

Egan & Golden
96 South Ocean Ave., Patchogue, NY 11772

Brian T. Egan, Partner
(631) 447-8100; Fax (631) 447-8181

www.egangolden.com
firm@egangolden.com

6

Nixon Peabody
50 Jericho Quadrangle, Suite 300, Jericho, NY 11753

Allan H. Cohen, Office Managing Partner
(516) 832-7500; Fax (516) 832-7555

www.nixonpeabody.com
nixonpeabody@nixonpeabody.com

6

Albanese & Albanese
1050 Franklin Ave., Garden City, NY 11530

Joseph R. Albanese, Managing Partner
(516) 248-7000; Fax (516) 747-7777

www.albaneselegal.com
jralbanese@albaneselegal.com

5

The Bartol Law Firm
22 Jericho Tpke., Suite 103, Mineola, NY 11501-2976

Ernest T. Bartol, Managing Attorney
(516) 294-5100; Fax (516) 294-5385

www.bartollaw.com
etbartol@bartollaw.com

5

Brown, Altman & DiLeo
538 Broadhollow Road, Suite 301, Melville, NY 11747

Keith P. Brown, Managing Partner
(516) 222-0222; Fax (516) 222-0322

www.brownaltman.com
kbda@brownaltman.com

5

Hamburger, Maxson, Yaffe & Martingale
225 Broadhollow Road, Suite 301E, Melville, NY 11747

Lane T. Maxson, Managing Partner
(631) 694-2400; Fax (631) 694-1376

www.hmylaw.com
lmaxson@hmylaw.com

5

Ingerman Smith
150 Motor Pkwy., Suite 400, Hauppauge, NY 11788

Mary Anne Sadowski, Managing Partner
(631) 261-8834; Fax (631) 261-8851

www.ingermansmith.com
msadowski@ingermansmith.com

5

Katz Chwat
175 Broadhollow Road, Melville, NY 11747

Neil D. Katz, Managing Partner
(631) 683-8700; Fax (631) 683-5548

www.katzchwat.com
neil@katzchwat.com

5

Meyer, Suozzi, English & Klein
990 Stewart Ave., Suite 300, PO Box 9194, Garden City, NY 11530

Patricia Galteri, Managing Attorney and Chair, Wills,
Trusts & Estates
(516) 741-6565; Fax (516) 741-6706

www.msek.com
meyersuozzi@msek.com

5

Rosenberg Calica & Birney
100 Garden City Plaza, Suite 408, Garden City, NY 11530

Ronald J. Rosenberg, Co-Founder Senior Partner
(516) 747-7400; Fax (516) 747-7480

www.rcblaw.com
ron@rcblaw.com

5

Tashlik Goldwyn Levy
40 Cuttermill Road, Great Neck, NY 11021

Jeffrey N. Levy, Partner
(516) 466-8005; Fax (516) 829-6509

www.tgllegal.com
jlevy@tgllegal.com

5

9

13

15

18

21

The information in this list was provided by survey respondents through questionnaires and the most current references available. Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this information but it could not
be independently verified by Long Island Business News. If you wish to be considered for a list please visit http://libn.com/lists4/?djoPage=adddata to complete a nomination form for your company.Compiled by
research@libn.com
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LABOR/EMPLOYMENT LAW

RANKED BY NUMBER OF LI LABOR/EMPLOYMENT LAW ATTORNEYS

Firm
Address

Contact(s), Phone & Fax
Web Address & E-Mail

Web Address
E-Mail

No. of
Attorneys

1

Jackson Lewis
58 South Service Road, Suite 250, Melville, NY 11747

Christopher M. Valentino, Managing Principal
(631) 247-0404; Fax (631) 247-0417

www.jacksonlewis.com

45

2

Fusco, Brandenstein & Rada
180 Froehlich Farm Blvd., Woodbury, NY 11797

Victor Fusco, Managing Partner/President
(516) 496-0400; Fax (516) 921-3078

www.fbrlaw.com
info@fbrlaw.com

20

3

Littler Mendelson
290 Broadhollow Road, Suite 305, Melville, NY 11747

John Bauer, Office Managing Shareholder
(631) 247-4700; Fax (631) 293-4526

www.littler.com

16

X

Meltzer, Lippe, Goldstein & Breitstone
190 Willis Ave., Mineola, NY 11501

David J. Heymann, Managing Partner
(516) 747-0300; Fax (516) 747-0653

www.meltzerlippe.com
info@meltzerlippe.com

16

X

Ingerman Smith
150 Motor Pkwy., Suite 400, Hauppauge, NY 11788

Mary Anne Sadowski, Managing Partner
(631) 261-8834; Fax (631) 261-8851

www.ingermansmith.com
msadowski@ingermansmith.com

15

X

McIntyre, Donohue, Accardi, Salmonson & Riordon
8 East Main St., Bay Shore, NY 11706

Susan Grogan, Executive Director
Richard Donohue, Managing Partner
(631) 665-0609; Fax (631) 665-7409

www.licomplaw.com
susang@licomplaw.com

15

7

Garfunkel Wild
111 Great Neck Road, Great Neck, NY 11021

Robert Andrew Wild, Partner Director/Chairman
(516) 393-2200; Fax (516) 466-5964

www.garfunkelwild.com
rwild@garfunkelwild.com

14

X

8

Lamb & Barnosky
534 Broadhollow Road, Suite 210, PO Box 9034
Melville, NY 11747

Eugene R. Barnosky; Jeffrey A. Zankel
Richard K. Zuckerman, Co-Managing Partners
(631) 694-2300; Fax (631) 694-2309

www.lambbarnosky.com
thefirm@lambbarnosky.com

13

X

9

Colleran, O'Hara & Mills
100 Crossways Park Drive West, Suite 200
Woodbury, NY 11797

Edward J. Groarke, Partner
(516) 248-5757; Fax (516) 742-1765

www.cohmlaw.com
ejg@cohmlaw.com

12

Bond, Schoeneck & King
1010 Franklin Ave., Suite 200, Garden City, NY 11530

Craig L. Olivo, Co-Managing Member
(516) 267-6321; Fax (516) 267-6301

www.bsk.com
colivo@bsk.com

11

X

Forchelli Deegan Terrana
The Omni, 333 Earle Ovington Blvd., Suite 1010
Uniondale, NY 11553

Jeffrey D. Forchelli, Managing Partner
(516) 248-1700; Fax (516) 248-1729

www.forchellilaw.com
info@forchellilaw.com

11

X

Salenger, Sack, Kimmel & Bavaro
180 Froehlich Farm Blvd., Woodbury, NY 11797

Jeffrey M. Kimmel, Managing Partner
(516) 677-0100; Fax (516) 677-0443

www.sskblaw.com
jkimmel@sskblaw.com

11

Farrell Fritz
400 RXR Plaza, Uniondale, NY 11556-3826

Robert C. Creighton, Managing Partner
(516) 227-0700; Fax (516) 227-0777

www.farrellfritz.com
rcreighton@farrellfritz.com

10

X

Kaufman Dolowich & Voluck
135 Crossways Park Drive, Suite 201, Woodbury, NY 11797

Michael A. Kaufman, Co-Managing Partner of KDV
Ivan J. Dolowich, Co-Managing Partner of KDV
(516) 681-1100; Fax (516) 681-1101

www.kdvlaw.com
info@kdvlaw.com

10

X

Ruskin Moscou Faltischek
1425 RXR Plaza, Uniondale, NY 11556-1425

Adam P. Silvers, Managing Partner
(516) 663-6600; Fax (516) 663-6601

www.rmfpc.com
info@rmfpc.com

10

X

Franklin, Gringer & Cohen
666 Old Country Road, Suite 202, Garden City, NY 11530

Glenn Franklin, Managing Partner
(516) 228-3131; Fax (516) 228-3136

www.franklingringer.com
gfranklin@franklingringer.com

9

X

Rivkin Radler
926 RXR Plaza, Uniondale, NY 11556-0926

Evan H. Krinick, Managing Partner
(516) 357-3000; Fax (516) 357-3333

www.rivkinradler.com
evan.krinick@rivkin.com

9

X

Archer, Byington, Glennon & Levine
One Huntington Quadrangle, Suite 4C10
Melville, NY 11747-9064

Marty G. Glennon, Partner
(631) 777-6903; Fax (631) 777-6906

http://abgllaw.com
mglennon@abgllaw.com

8

X

Campolo, Middleton & McCormick
4175 Veterans Memorial Hwy., Ronkonkoma, NY 11779

Joseph N. Campolo, Managing Partner
(631) 738-9100; Fax (631) 739-0659

www.cmmllp.com
contact@cmmllp.com

8

X

X

Certilman Balin Adler & Hyman
90 Merrick Ave., East Meadow, NY 11554

Bernard Hyman, Managing Partner
(516) 296-7000; Fax (516) 296-7111

www.certilmanbalin.com
bhyman@certilmanbalin.com

8

X

X

Cullen and Dykman
100 Quentin Roosevelt Blvd., Garden City, NY 11530

Christopher H. Palmer, Managing Partner
(516) 296-9127; Fax (516) 357-3792

www.cullenllp.com
cpalmer@cullenllp.com

8

X

X

Meyer, Suozzi, English & Klein
990 Stewart Ave., Suite 300, PO Box 9194
Garden City, NY 11530

Patricia Galteri, Managing Attorney and Chair,
Wills, Trusts & Estates
(516) 741-6565; Fax (516) 741-6706

www.msek.com
meyersuozzi@msek.com

8

Jaspan Schlesinger
300 Garden City Plaza, Garden City, NY 11530

Steven R. Schlesinger, Managing Partner
(516) 746-8000; Fax (516) 393-8282

www.jaspanllp.com
info@jaspanllp.com

7

Moritt Hock & Hamroff
400 Garden City Plaza, Garden City, NY 11530

Marc L. Hamroff, Managing Partner
(516) 873-2000; Fax (516) 873-2010

www.moritthock.com
lawyers@moritthock.com

7

X

X

25

Law Offices of Robert J. Cava
1038 Little East Neck Road, West Babylon, NY 11704

Robert J. Cava, President
(631) 669-8849; Fax (631) 669-8577

www.cavalaw.com
robertcava@cavalaw.com

6

X

X

26

Abrams, Fensterman, Fensterman, Eisman, Formato,
Ferrara, Wolf & Carone
3 Dakota Drive, Suite 300, Lake Success, NY 11042

Howard Fensterman, Managing Partner
(516) 328-2300; Fax (516) 328-6638

www.abramslaw.com
afnews@abramslaw.com

5

X

X

Lazer, Aptheker, Rosella & Yedid
225 Old Country Road, Melville, NY 11747

Ralph A. Rosella, Managing Partner
(631) 761-0800; Fax (631) 761-0730

www.larypc.com
rosella@larypc.com

5

X

Nixon Peabody
50 Jericho Quadrangle, Suite 300, Jericho, NY 11753

Allan H. Cohen, Office Managing Partner
(516) 832-7500; Fax (516) 832-7555

www.nixonpeabody.com
nixonpeabody@nixonpeabody.com

5

X

The Rizzuto Law Firm
50 Charles Lindbergh Blvd., Uniodale, NY 11553

Phil Rizzuto, Owner/Managing Partner
(516) 622-0606; Fax (516) 622-2112

www.rizzutolawfirm.com
prizzuto@rizzutolaw.com

5

Simmons Jannace Deluca
43 Corporate Dr., Hauppauge, NY 11788

Steven D. Jannace, Managing Partner
(631) 873-4888; Fax (631) 873-4889

http://sjdfirm.com
sjannace@sjdfirm.com

5

Edelman, Krasin & Jaye
7001 Brush Hollow Road, Westbury, NY 11590

Lawrence P. Krasin, Managing Partner
(516) 742-9200; Fax (516) 742-7622

www.ekjlaw.com
lkrasin@ekjlaw.com

4

Egan & Golden
96 South Ocean Ave., Patchogue, NY 11772

Brian T. Egan, Partner
(631) 447-8100; Fax (631) 447-8181

www.egangolden.com
firm@egangolden.com

4

5

10

13

16

18

23

31

Represents Employee
Plaintiff

Represents
Management

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

The information in this list was provided by survey respondents through questionnaires and the most current references available. Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this information but it could not be independently
verified by Long Island Business News. If you wish to be considered for a list please visit http://libn.com/lists4/?djoPage=adddata to complete a nomination form for your company.Compiled by research@libn.com
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LABOR/EMPLOYMENT LAW
34

RANKED BY NUMBER OF LI LABOR/EMPLOYMENT LAW ATTORNEYS

Firm
Address

Contact(s), Phone & Fax
Web Address & E-Mail

Web Address
E-Mail

No. of
Attorneys

Represents Employee
Plaintiff

Represents
Management

SilvermanAcampora
100 Jericho Quadrangle, Suite 300, Jericho, NY 11753

Anthony C. Acampora, Partner-In-Charge
(516) 479-6300; Fax (516) 479-6301

www.silvermanacampora.com
aacampora@silvermanacampora.com

4

Gilbert Law Group
425 Broadhollow Road, Suite 405, Melville, NY 11747-4701

Howard Errol Gilbert, Founder/Principal Attorney
Jason Andrew Gilbert, Attorney/Associate
Alexander Ross Gilbert, Attorney/Associate
(631) 630-0100; Fax (631) 630-0101

www.gilbertlegal.net
jagilbert@gilbertlegal.net

3

X

X

Hamburger, Maxson, Yaffe & Martingale
225 Broadhollow Road, Suite 301E, Melville, NY 11747

Lane T. Maxson, Managing Partner
(631) 694-2400; Fax (631) 694-1376

www.hmylaw.com
lmaxson@hmylaw.com

3

X

X

L'Abbate, Balkan, Colavita & Contini
3 Huntington Quadrangle, Suite 102S, Melville, NY 11757

Marian C. Rice, Partner
(516) 294-8844; Fax (516) 294-8202

www.lbcclaw.com
info@lbcclaw.com

3

X

Lewis Johs Avallone Aviles
1377 Motor Parkway, Suite 400, Islandia, NY 11749

Frederick C. Johs, Partner
(631) 755-0101; Fax (631) 755-0117

www.lewisjohs.com
fcjohs@lewisjohs.com

3

X

Margolin Besunder
3750 Express Drive South, Suite 200, Islandia, NY 11749

Linda U. Margolin, Managing Partner
(631) 234-8585; Fax (631) 234-8702

www.margolinbesunder.com
lmargolin@margolinbesunder.com

3

Naness, Chaiet & Naness
375 North Broadway, Suite 202, Jericho, NY 11753

Jeffrey N. Naness, Principal
(516) 827-4300; Fax (516) 827-0202

www.ncnlaw.com
jeff@ncnlaw.com

3

Ross & Associates
178 East Main St., Patchogue, NY 11772

Christopher Ross, Partner
(631) 654-5134; Fax (631) 654-5252

https://attyross.com
chris@attyross.com

3

X

X

Schwartz Ettenger
445 Broad Hollow Road, Suite 205, Melville, NY 11747

Lee A. Schwartz, Principal
(631) 777-2401; Fax (631) 777-2402

www.schwartzettenger.com
las@selawny.com

3

X

X

Stagg Wabnik Law Group
401 Franklin Ave., Suite 300, Garden City, NY 11530

Thomas E. Stagg, Managing Partner
(516) 812-4501; Fax (516) 812-4601

www.staggwabnik.com
tstagg@staggwabnik.com

3

X

X

Tashlik Goldwyn Levy
40 Cuttermill Road, Great Neck, NY 11021

Jeffrey N. Levy, Partner
(516) 466-8005; Fax (516) 829-6509

www.tgllegal.com
jlevy@tgllegal.com

3

X

X

Twomey, Latham, Shea, Kelley, Dubin & Quartararo
33 West Second St., PO Box 9398, Riverhead, NY 11901-9398

John F. Shea III; Christopher Kelley; David Dubin;
Jay Quartararo, Senior Partners
(631) 727-2180; Fax (631) 727-1767

www.suffolklaw.com
home@suffolklaw.com

3

X

X

Westerman Ball Ederer Miller Zucker & Sharfstein
1201 RXR Plaza, Uniondale, NY 11556

John Westerman, Partner
(516) 622-9200; Fax (516) 622-9212

www.westermanllp.com
jwesterman@westermanllp.com

3

X

X

X
X

X

The information in this list was provided by survey respondents through questionnaires and the most current references available. Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this information but it could not be independently verified by Long Island Business News. If you wish to be considered for a list please visit http://libn.com/lists4/?djoPage=adddata to complete a nomination form for your company.Compiled by research@libn.com

LONG ISLAND

The Jackson Lewis Long Island office offers end-to-end labor and employment law representation
powered by a team of attorneys who will work with you to reimagine the future of the employeremployee relationship.
Focused on labor and employment law since 1958, our 950+ attorneys located in major cities
nationwide consistently identify and respond to new ways workplace law intersects business.
Christopher M. Valentino
58 South Service Road, Suite 250
Melville, NY 11747
(631) 247-0404
Christopher.Valentino@jacksonlewis.com

©2022 Jackson Lewis P.C. • Attorney Advertising • jacksonlewis.com
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COLLEGES 2-3 YEAR
School, Address
Contact, Phone & Fax
Web Address & E-mail

RANKED BY TOT
TOTAL ENROLLMENT
Total Enrollment
Undergraduate 2021-2022

Percent from LI

Year Founded

1

Suffolk County Community College
533 College Road, Selden, NY 11784
Edward T. Bonahue, President, Suffolk County Community College
(631) 451-4112; Fax (631) 451-4715
www.sunysuffolk.edu

21,000

100%

1959

2

Island Drafting & Technical Institute
128 Broadway, Amityville, NY 11701
James G. Di Liberto, President
(631) 691-8733; Fax (631) 691-8738
www.idti.edu dilibertoj@idti.edu

68

99%

3

Long Island Business Institute
6500 Jericho Tpke., Suite 202, Commack, NY 11725
Monica Foote, President
(718) 939-5100 (631) 499-7100; Fax (718) 939-9235 (631) 971-0113
www.libi.edu mfoote@libi.edu

*

Nassau Community College
One Education Drive, Garden City, NY 11530
Maria Conzatti, Interim President
(516) 572-9634; Fax (516) 572-7497
www.ncc.edu

*

Faculty
Full Time/
Part Time

Student/Faculty
Ratio

Percent Financial Aid

428/
1,131

-

65%

1957

5/
5

15:01

89%

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

* Not provided
The information in this list was provided by survey respondents through questionnaires and the most current references available. Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this information but it could not be
independently verified by Long Island Business News. If you wish to be considered for a list please visit http://libn.com/lists4/?djoPage=adddata to complete a nomination form for your company.
Compiled by research@libn.com
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Specialty cheese biz taps into local dairies
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After a few years she knew it was some
something she wanted to do full time.
She opened Valley Milkhouse in a former
dairy farm in Oley in 2014 and began to

Hills Farm in Chester County.
Jones pitched the idea of using the CSA
format to develop a new way of selling craft
cheese to cheese fans. That led Jones, Ang
Angstadt and Miller in 2016 to create the Collective Creamery CSA, based out of Angstadt’s
Oley creamery, with Jones as the operations
manager and Angstadt and Miller as the two
primary cheese makers.
“We thought between the three of us, we
could pool our resources and move beyond
farmers markets,” Angstadt said.
According to Jones, the trio didn’t invent
the idea of a cheese-based CSA. But, she
said, “A cheese CSA is still pretty unique.”
Jones said it also makes sense.
“You can get subscriptions for anything
today — dog products, beauty products —
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FOCUS//REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

FOR REDESIGNING
SMALLER OFFICES

SEEKING
OK FOR $35M
MIXED USE PROJECT
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•
Mike Kushner is the owner of Omni Realty

• Unlimited downloads
• PDFs and spreadsheets

JANUARY 24-30, 2020 ■ $2.00

&

adapting to new demands.

• Total access to Long Island Business
News List Database*

• Book of Lists PLUS
• Unpublished data
• Custom data searches

*Please note: the Data portion of the premium
subscription is non-refundable.
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As a premium subscriber, gain total database
access with unlimited downloads.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
R E G I S T E R

A T

W W W . L I M B A . N E T / J O I N - U S /

For sponsorship information please contact info@limba.net or (631) 757-1698

T

GUEST VIEW

CA L L

Since 1968, LIMBA has been Long Island’s catalyst for economic investment and
improvement, sponsoring lively forums with business activists & government officials.
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Frank MacKay, President,
WABC Radio - Long Island

99 Quaker Meeting House Road, Farmingdale, NY 11735
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Media Trends
Media Trends

Heritage Club at Bethpage

AKE

go premium

8:30am networking
9:00am - 10:00 program

Frank is the host of the award-winning radio show Breaking It Down with Frank
MacKay. His career in entertainment and politics spans four decades. At the
age of 18, he published his first publication, Network. By the age of 25, he had
launched three nightclubs and managed entertainers Criss Angel & CJ
Ramone. In 1992, MacKay became active in Ross Perot’s third-party presidential
run. By the year 2000, at the age of 32, MacKay became the youngest State
Chairman of a political party in New York State history. He served as the Independence Party Chair for 20 years. He served on the Board of Governors for
Touro Law Center and holds a master’s degree from SUNY, Stony Brook. In 2008,
he was awarded an Honorary Doctorate from Five Towns College. MacKay is
also the author of eight books.
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DAIRY GODMOTHERS

Stefanie Angstadt started making cheese
as a hobby soon after graduating from col-

arme
ops
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Presented by

SMALL BUSINESS
CONFERENCE
Thursday, June 16, 2022

8:30 am - 1:00 pm
Hofstra University Student Center

FREE TO ATTEND
REGISTER NOW

Connect with regional
resources to support the
growth of your business

Breakfast Keynote

Marlene Cintron
Atlantic Regional Administrator
U.S. Small Business Administration

Official Conference Sponsor

Partner Sponsors

Luncheon Keynote

Ron Busby Sr.
President/CEO
U.S. Black Chambers (USBC)

Champion Sponsors

